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(5) the following processes if. done by machine: thread-dr!1wing. thread
clipping, top-sewing, scalloping, nickelling and paring; 

(6) launderJng, smoothing, folding, ornamenting, boxing, packing, ware
housing or other operations incidental to or apPertaining to the 
making, altering, repai-ring, renovating or re-making of any of the 

. above-mentioned articles; 
. 'BUT EXCLUDlNG:....·-

(a) the making of knitted articles; the making of underclothing, socks 
and stockings .from, knitted .fabrics, and the making from knitted. 
fabrics 'Of articles mentioned in paragraphs' (1) and (2) abov·e, where 
carried on jn association with or in conjunctIon. with the· manu-
facture of the k):1itted fabrics.; . 

(b) the making of gloves, spats, gaiters, boots,shoes and slippers·; 
(c) the ni.,aking of headg,ear, other than the articles ment"i!oned in 

paragraph (2) above; 
(d) the branch~ of trade covered by the Trade Boarqs :(Corset) Order, 

1919 .(a'); . 
(e) the making of rubberised or oilskin garments; 
(f) tb,e making of women's coUars ·and cuffs and of nurses' stiff washing 

1;>elts where carried on "in associati'O:t1 with. or dn conjunction with 
the making of men's or boys' shirts or collars; 

(g) warehousing, packing and other .similar operations carried on in 
shOps mainly engaged in the retail (;Ustri1;>ution of articles of any 
description that are not made On the premises; 

AND EXCLUDING ALSO-
Any processes or opemtions included in the. Appendix to the Trade 
Boards (Shirtmaking) Order, .1920 .(b). 

CLASSES OF WORKERS FOR WHOM NO STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION 
HAS BEEN FIX~D 

Paragraph 25. '. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in tl1i:s Schedule, the statutol,'Y 
minimum remuneration aforesaid SHALL NOT APPLY to wor·kers employe~ as 
clerks, saleswomen, travellers, charwomen, time-keepers and outside 
messengel's.· . 

The General Waste Materials Reclamation W~ges' Oouncil 
(Northern Irella~d) Wages Regul~tion Order, 1954 

!954. No .. 108 

Whereas the Ministry of Labour and National Insurance 
(hereinaf,ter in tb,i~ Order referred to as "the Ministry ") ~'as 
received from !the Gep.eral Waste Materials Reclamation Wages 
00uncil (Northern' Ireland) the wages regula·tion proposals set 
out in the Schedule hereto. 

Now, theref;0re, ·the Ministry by virtue of the powers conJerr.ed 
on it by Section 10 of the Wages Councils .A:ct (Northern Ireland), 
1945 (c), and of all iother powers 'enabling it'in that behalf, hereby 
mlakes the following Order:-

1. The wages regulati,6n proposals set 'Out in the Bchedule 
hereto shall have ,effect as .fr:omt'he specified date, .and as from 
that date the Generl:\.l Waste Materials· Redamation Wages 
Oouncil (Northern Ireland) Wages Reguliation (No.2) Order, . 
1952 (d), and the General Waste Materials' Reclam'atfon .. Wages 
Council (Northern Ireland) Wages Regulation (Amendment) 
Order~ 1953 (e), shall 'ceaSe to< ha·veeffect .. 

(a) .f? .. I't. &. O .. 109i9, :N"o. 57·0. (b) B.R. & O. 192Q, No" 7,11. 
(C) 9 & 10 Geo.!} On, 21. (d) S.R. & 0, 19S2; No, 198. (I}) S,~.&: 0, j9S3, NO,·ro·t 
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2.-( 1) In this Order the e:x:pression "the' specified date'" 
means the 30th day of June, 1954, provided that where, as 
respects any worker who is paid wages at intervals not exceeding 
seven days, that date d:oels not 'correspond with the beginning of 
the period f,or which the wages are paid, the e:x:pression "the 
specified date" means, as respects that worker, the beginning 
of the next such period 'following that date. 

(2) The Interpreaation Act, 18.89 (a) applies to the inter
pre'tation of this Order a'S it applies to the interpretation of an 
A!ct 'of the Parliament of Northern Ireland. 

. . . 
'3. This Order may be cited as the General Waste Materials 

Reclamation Wiages Oouncil (Northern Ireland) Wages, Regula-
tion Order, 19.54. . 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Minisltry of Labour and 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland this seven
teenth day of June, :n.ineteen h11ndr,ed and fi'f.ty-four in 
the presence of ' 

(L;'S,,) R. W. Steele, 
Assistant Secretary ,to the Ministry of 

Labour and National Insurance for 
, Northern Ireland. 

S,CHEDULE 
The following minimum remuneration spall be 'Subs,tituted for the statutory 

minimum ren;lUneration fixed by the ,Genera:l Waste Material'S RecJ.iamation 
Wages Council (Northern Ireland) Wages Regulation (No.2) Order, 1952 
(Order. N.I.W.R. (45))' as :amended by the General Waste Materials 
Reclamation Wages Oouncil (Northern Ireland) Wages Regulation (Amend
ment~ Order, 1953 (Order N.I.W.R. (49)). 

,STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION 
GENERAL MINIMUM TIME ·RATES 

MALE WORKERS 
Paragraph 1. 

Workers 'of-
21 yea:rs of :age and over. . .. 

. 18 'and under ~1 years of age .. . 
. 17 " 18 ",. ' .. . 

16,,, " 17 " "" 
. Under 16 years of age ... ... ... 

Provided that aworkerof 21 years of age and'over
'(a) employed as a power cr'~neman shall, for all 

'time during which he is so . employed, be 
entitled to 3d. per hour, . 

C;b) employed as a burner cutter shall, for all 
time duriI].g which. he is so emplOYed, be 
entitled to 2d. per hour. . 

in 'addition to the statutory minimum remunera
tion otherwise payable .. 

. F~ALE WORKERS 
. Paragraph 2. 

Workers of--
20 years .of age al'l:d OVer .. . 
18 and under 20 years of age .. . 
under 18 years of age 

(il) 52 & 53 Vict. Ch. 63. 

Per hour 

s. . d. 
2 9l 

'2 3 
1. 7?i; 
1 6?i; 
1 4~· 

1 3 
i Ot 
o 11 

Pel' week of 
44 hours 

s. d. 
122 10 

99 0 
71 6 
67 10 
60 6 

55 0 
45 10 
40 4 
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Paragr,aph 3. 
MALE WORKERS 
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PIECE WORK BASIS TIME RATES 
Per hour 

s. d. 
2 lOt 

Paragraph 4. 
FEMALE WORKERS 1 5 

SHIFT WORKERS 
:paragraph 5. , 

Notwithstanding the provlsionsof paragraphs land 3 of thi:s Schedule 
male workers employed on a shift system shall be entitled-
(a) in .the case 'of workers employed on 'a shift whtdh commences not 

earlier tlran 6 a.m. and finishes not la:ter ,than 10 p.m. on any day, to 
'an amount 'Of 3d. per hour for all time so worked in 'addition to t):l.e 
stJatutory minimum remuneration otherwise payable, 

(b) dn the ca'se of workers empl:oyed on a shift which commences not 
earlier than 10 p.m. on one day and finishes not later 1:!han 6 a.m. 
on the n~xt f'ollowing day, to the appropl'i:ate minimum rate set out 
in Pamgraph 1 or' 3 of this Schedule increased by twenty per cent. 

"Shift system" means 'a system of working which involves successive 
turns of duty t·or different groups of w6rkem in the establishment in 
which they are !,)mployed. 

0VER'rIME-ALL WORKERS 
Paragraph 6. 

(l) Overtime rates shall be payable to workers employed on time work as 
follows:-

(a) On any day other than Saturday (or the weekly short day 
substituted therefor), Sunday Dr a customary holiday-
(i) For the first two hours worked in excess 

of 8 hours .. , TIME-AND-A-QUARTER 
(li) Thereafter ... TIME-AND"'A-HALF 
Provided ,that, where it is the established practice of an employer 
to require attendance on oniy five day:;; in the week, the said over
time rates shall be payable on those five days after 9 and 11 hours' 
work respectively. 

(b) On Saturday (or the weekly short day substituted thereror)
(1) For the first two hours worked in excess 

of 4 hours TIME':'AND-A-QUARTER 
(ii) Thereafter TIME-AND-A-HALF 

(c) On Sund:ay or a customary holiday
For all time worked 

(d) In any week-

DOUBLE TIME 

For .all time worked in excess of 44.hours TIME-AND-A-QUARTER 
except in 'so far 'as higher overtime rates may be payable under 
·the provisi:ons .of sub-paragraph (1) (a), (b) or .(c) of this 
paragra:ph. 

Provided that overtime ra:tes slrall be paya;ble ,in respect of overtime 
worked on any day, notwithstanddng that the number of flours 
'Worked 'in the week does not exceed 44. 
Provided :also th'at,. where iil Ii'st,he 'establJi'sUled prac'Hce of 'an 
emproyer to require attendance on Satm;day in ,alternate weeks only, 
the overtime rate sh'al! be payable in the week in which attendance 
on 8'aturday is required only after 47 hours have been worked. 

(2) Where it is the established pract1ce of an employer to require attend
ance on Sunday. dnstead of Saturday, tlhe .overtime rates 'as set out 
in this paragraph shall apply t'o workers in like manner 'as if the 
word "Saturday" were substituted if'ori «IS un day " and 'the word 
"Sunday" for " Saturd:ay." 
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Workers employed on piece work shal:l.be ientitledto receive, in respect 
'Of each hour of 'Overtime worked, in 'addition to piece mtes each 'Q·f 
which 'Would yield, in the circumstances 'of the case, to an ordinary 
w'Orker, at least the saJ.tl1e 'amount of money as the appropriate piece 
work basis time rate . 

an 'amount equivalent to one-quarter, one-half or the whole of the 
'appropriate piece work ba'sis time rate 

according as the overtime rate payable under the foregoing provisrons 
of thIS paragraph, "if the' worker had been 'employed on time work 
would have been equivalent to timewand-a-quarter, time-and-a-half 
or double \ time respectively. 

Paragraph 7. ' 
The expression." customary holiday" means-
(a) Christmas Day '(or, if Christmas Day falls' on a' SU!lday, such other 

weekday as may he appointed ,by national proclamation or, if none is 
so 'appointed, the next following Tuesday), Boxing Day, Easter Monday, 
Easter Tuesday and two other days (being days on which the worker 
normally works) in the course of ,a C'alendar year to be mutually 
'agreed betwe~n the ·employer and the worker or his representative; or 

(b) :a day substituted by the employer for any 'One of the said days, being 
a day recognised by local custom as a d'ay of holiday in SUbstitution 
fot the said day. 

Paragraph S. . 
. For the Pllrposes of paragraph 6 of this Schedule, the expressions time
and-a-quarter, time-and-a-half and double time mean respectively, one
and-a-qual'ter times, 'One-'and-a-half times 'and twice the minimum rate 
otherwise 'appUc'able. 

GENERAL 

ApPLICATION OF STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION TO PIECE WORKERS 

Paragraph 9. 
In the 'c'ase o-f male or female worker-s employed oil piece work, each piece 
rate paid must be such ,al? will yield, in the circumstances of the case, to 
an 'ordinary worker, at least the same amount' of money as the appropriate 
piece work ,basis time rate. In determining whether 'any piece rate satisfies 
the f'Or-egoing condition regard shall be had only to the earning'S of workers 
of ordinary skill and experie;nce in the class 'Of work in question and n'Ot 
to the earnings of worl~ers of less than ordinary skill and expe'rience. 

. EMPLOYMENT OF JUVENILE WORKERS ON PIECE WORK 

p.aragraph 10. 
An employer shall, .in any case where a learner or 'Other juvenile worker 
is employed on piece work during the first s~x months of his emp1:oyment 
in the trade, be deemed to pay wages 'at less than the minimum rate 
unless he shows that such worker has received, in respect of his employ
ment 'on piece work' in each week during that period, 'at feast .the same 
amount 'Of money 'as such' worker would have been entitled to receive if 
empl'oyed .on time work. 

An employer shall, in any case where any such worker 'is so employed 
at ,any t~J;l1e subsequent to .the first six months of hiS.employment in the 
trade, be' deemed. to pay wages at less than ·the minimum rate unless he 
shows t~at sucl?: worker has,. in respect ~f his. employment on piece work, 
been paId 'at pIece .rates WhIch would YIeld, In the circumstances of the 
case, to an ordinary worker (not being a juvenile worker) at least the 
same 'amount of money as the appropriate piece worl~ basis time rate. 

WAITING TIME 
Paragraph 11. 

(1) A workel'. shall be entitled to payment of statutory mInImUm 
remunel'atlOnas af<?resai:d ~uring all the time during which he is 
pl:esent 'OJ:? the preml,ses of hIS employer u~1les~ he is so present either 
WIthout hIS em1?loye~ s consent, express or lmpJ.led, or for some purpose 
unconnected WIth hIS work and other than that of waiting f'or work 
to be -given to him to perform. ' 
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A piece worker shall duriIig any time during which he is ])resentas 
aforesaid 'and is not doing piece work be entitled to payment of the 
general minimum time rate 'applicable to the workers of -the, class 
to which he belongs. 
Provisions (1) and (2) do not apply when--:-
(a) a worker is present on his employer's premises by reason only of 

theract that he is resident thereon, or ' 
(b) a worker is present on his employer's premises duringnormail 

meal times in a room or place in which no work is being done 
'and is not waiting for work to be given 1;'0 him to perform. 

ApPLICABILITY OF Sl'ATUTOR'Y MINIMUM REMUNERATION, 

Paragraph 12. 
The statutory minimum remuneration aforesaid shall' apply, subject to' 
the provisions of the' Wages, CouncIls Act (Northeril Ireland), 1945, to 
Vlorkers in relation to whom the General waste Mater.~als Reclamation 
Wages Council (Northern J;reland) operate'S, that I's to say, workers 
employed in Northern Ireland in the trade specified in the TradEr Boards 
(General Waste Materials Reclamation. Trade, Northern IrelaI!~) 
(Constitution, Proceedings ,and Meeting,s), Re:gulations, 1924 :ta), dated 
191:ih November, i924, namely:- . 
(1) The' collecting, sorting or grading of the follo'Wip.g materials : '--rags ; 

waste paper, paper stock; woollen, worsted, cotton, jUte, flax, hemp or 
other textile waste; textile clippings or'cuttings; used bags, sacks or 
sa,cking; sc'rap rubber; scrap iron or other sc;ra.p metal; ·fur cnttitrglli 
r:a.bbit .skins, bones or fat; used tins; brok'en gla.ss or eattheriware. 

(2) The collecting, sorting or . grading of 'the foliowing articles wh,en 
collected, sorted or gr'a.ded in association with or ,iIi conj'u:tJ:ct~on with 
the collecting, sorting or g'rading of the wast$ ill.'ateiiaIs speCified' 
above :-discarded clothing (including head-gear or foot-gear); 
discarded textile articles; old rope'S; used bottles or used jars. 

(3) The following oper,ati:ons when carried on in association with '01' in 
conjunction with the collecting, sorting or grading of any or an of 
the waste materials specified in (1) a;bove:~the rippingo~ worn clothes 
for r·ags; the picking of old, ropes; the ,trimming of paper' salvage; 
the washing of used bottles or used jars; the w.ash1ng :6f used-tiris; 
the breaking of scraP l?1etal; the drying of ,r.a.bbit skins; the making 
or repairing of sacks or, bags; the willowing, pl,1lling. scouring, 
carbonising or putting down mixings of textile waste. 

(4) The operations of receiving, packing, compressing, teagling, craning, 
despatching, or warehousing when carried on in association with or in 
conjunction with any of the above-mentioned operations; 

BUT EXCLUDING:-
(d) Any of the above-mentioned operati:ons when carried on in, the 

establishment in which waste materrals are produced or in which 
they :are used as raw material'S ,for further manufacture; 

(b) The making or repair~ng of'sacks or:,b,ags when carried on in a 
f'actory or workshop engaged solely or mainly in the making or 
repairing of sacks or ,bags; 

(c) The collecting, sorting, grading or drying of rabbit skins when 
carried on in ,an establishment in which such operations are the 
main or principal business or when carried on in or'ip. association 
with or in conjuncmon with any business, estabIishment,brahch 
or department engaged in the manufacture of hatter's fur; 

(d) (i) The collecting, 'sorting or grading of cotton -waste when carried 
on in 'an establishment in which, such operations are the main 
or principal business. 

(H) Any of the operations included in paragraphs (1), (2), (3) and 
(4) ,above, .other than the operations 'specified' in paragraph 
(d)(i) above, when carried ,on in or in association with or 
in conjunctioI). with 'any establishment of the kind specified 
in ,sub-paragraph (i) above. ' 

la.l ,S.R. & O. 1~24, No. 93. 
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